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24HR Commercial Appliance Services London offer 24 hours service and all types of boiler
repair and installation issues. Our engineers have experiences and qualifications to work on oil
boiler so if you are one of the people who have oil boilers located in your property and it your oil
boiler gives you trouble. You can just give us a call at your convenient as we operate 24 hours a
day throughout all festive and holiday periods.

  

We specialise in all types of domestic and industrial oil and solid fuel heating systems. Our Oil
Heating Boiler engineers can provide with great service with friendly and professional approach
and they are available to answer any questions you may have about our company or our
services 24 hours a day 7 days a week throughout all holidays and festive periods.

  

It is possible to have an oil boiler efficiency of up to 97% - that is, 97% of the oil's thermal
energy is converted to heat. In the UK there is a scale rather unimaginatively called SEDBUK:
Seasonal Efficiency of Domestic Boilers in the UK, and this defines ranges of boiler efficiency to
help you narrow down your options easier. An A-rated boiler is 90% efficiency or greater. 

  

With limited exceptions, all oil-fired boiler installations in the UK need to use a condensing type
of boiler. This energy efficient boiler comes in several varieties of drain options: 

  

-  Internal stack pipe                                                                          - Waste pipe 

  

-  External gully or drain                                                                     - Rainwater hopper 

  

-  Custom-made soak away

  

Oil boilers can still take different forms, according to the home's plumbing:  

  

- Combination oil boilers                                                                    - Regular oil boilers 
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- System oil boilers                                                                            -Combination oil boilers
Regular oil boilers System oil boilers

  

  

  

Internal stack pipe Waste pipe External gully or drain Rainwater hopper Custom-made soak
away Oil boilers can still take different forms, according to the home's plumbing

  

  

Commercial Oil Heating Boiler Breakdown and Installation - Emergency Oil Boiler Repair
Engineers 

  

- Commercial Oil Boiler Repairs                                                        - Oil boiler engineers,

  

- Oil boiler servicing                                                                        - Oil boiler engineer 

  

- Emergency oil boiler service                                                         - Oil boiler service on mobile
home

  

- 24HR Oil heating boiler repair on boat                                            - Emergency Oil boiler
servicing

  

- Oil boiler breakdown repair engineer                                              - Oil fired boilers specialist
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